In a polymicrobial community, while some bacteria are communicating with neighboring cells (quorum sensing), others are interrupting the communication (quorum quenching), thus creating a constant arms race between intercellular communication. In the past decade, numerous quorum quenching enzymes have been found and initially thought to inactivate the signalling molecules. Though this is widely accepted, the actual roles of these quorum quenching enzymes are now being uncovered. Recent evidence extends the role of quorum quenching to detoxification or metabolism of signalling molecules as food and energy source; this includes "signalling confusion", a term coined in this paper to refer to the phenomenon of non-destructive modification of signalling molecules. While quorum quenching has been explored as a novel anti-infective therapy targeting, quorum sensing evidence begins to show the development of resistance against quorum quenching.
Introduction
In the early 1970s, the belief that the individual cells in a bacterial population function as autonomous units has been supplanted with the in-depth understanding of cell-to-cell communication, which is also known as quorum sensing (QS). QS is prevalent throughout the Eubacteria domain, allowing bacteria to regulate gene expression in a population-dependent manner, in response to the concentration of diffusible chemical signals produced and released into the local environment by themselves or other bacteria, either of the same or different species, thus allowing synchronized bacterial behaviors acting in unison [1] [2] [3] .
Bacteria appear to be linguistic and several QS signals have been identified, ranging from low molecular weight molecules such as N-acylhomoserine lactone (AHL) [4] , furanosyl borate diester (Autoinducer-2) (AI-2) [5] , 4,5-dihydroxy-2,3-pentanedione (DPD) [6] , 3-hydroxypalmitic acid methyl ester (3OH-PAME) [7] , cis-11-methyl-2-dodecenoic acid (diffusible signal factor) (DSF) [8] , 2-isocapryloyl-3R-hydroxymethyl-γ-butyrolactone (A-factor) [9] , diketopiperazines (DKP) [10] , 2-heptyl 3-hydroxy-4-quinolone (Pseudomonas quinolone signal) (PQS) [11] and 4-hydroxy-2-heptylquinoline (HHQ) [12] to high molecular weight molecules such as oligopeptide autoinducer [13] .
Arguably, the well understood QS mechanism mediated by AHLs as signalling molecules is used by most of the Gram-negative bacteria. This mechanism involves synthesis of AHLs (by LuxI, AHL synthase), channeling of AHLs (notably the long-chain AHLs), binding to the cognate receptor (LuxR protein) and activation of QS-mediated genes [14, 15] . Myriad structural variants of the basic AHL molecules have been discovered and they vary in length and degree of saturation of the acyl side chain as well as in the functional group located at C3 [16] . Over 100 species of Gram-negative proteobacteria are known to produce AHLs, regulating the expression of diverse physiological activities: bioluminescence, biofilm formation, synthesis of antibiotics, synthesis of exoenzymes and nodulation [3] . AHL production has also been observed in extremophiles such as the haloalkaliphilic archaeon Natronococcus occultus [17] which lives in an alkaline biotope (pH10) and the acidophilic gamma-proteobacterium Acidithiobacillus ferrooxidans [18] [19] [20] . In 2008, Gloeothece sp. strain PCC6909, a cyanobacterium, was found to produce AHLs or AHL-like molecules [21] . More importantly, QS regulates virulence determinants in several Gram-negative pathogenic bacteria belonging to both aquaculture (Vibrio anguillarum, Aeromonas salmonicida) and plant-associated genera (Erwinia caratovora, Agrobacterium tumefaciens) (for reviews, see [3, 15] ), and human pathogens (Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Burkholderia cepacia and Yersinia pseudotuberculosis).
Interference of AHL-dependent QS, or commonly known as quorum quenching (QQ), has been regarded as the novel way to control bacterial infections. QQ can be achieved in several ways. First, inhibition of AHL biosynthesis can be achieved by inhibiting the enzymes involved in the biosynthesis of acyl chain (acyl-acyl carrier protein) (ACP) and S-adenosylmethionine synthase [22] , as well as the LuxI homolog proteins. Second, destruction of the QS signalling molecules will prevent them from accumulating. Two major enzymes that degrade AHL have been discovered, i.e., AHL lactonase and AHL acylase. Dong et al. proposed that inhibition of the AHL efflux protein can be one of the mechanisms in interfering QS as this will cause failure in accumulation of AHLs in the environment [14] . Third, inhibition of LuxR homolog proteins (QS receptors) is able to attenuate QS-dependant virulence [23, 24] . For example, halogenated furanones produced by Delisea pulchra inhibit AHL-dependent gene (1) can be degraded by lactonase, yielding N-acyl homoserine (2) . Acylase cleaves the amide bond of AHL by releasing fatty acid (3a) and homoserine lactone (3b). Oxidoreductases from Rhodococcus erythropolis W2 and Burkholderia sp. strain GG4 inactivate AHL by substituting the oxo group at the C3 with hydroxy group (4) . Similarly, CYP102A1 from Bacillus megaterium reduces the acyl chain of AHL at the ω-1, ω-2 and ω-3 positions (5a, 5b, 5c). R1 corresponds to the side chain of the C3 position (3-oxo-, 3-hydroxy-and 3-unsubstituted). R2 corresponds to the acyl side chain of AHL and n corresponds to the alkyl group.
Lactonases
The first QQ enzyme, AiiA, was purified from the Gram-positive Bacillus sp. strain 240B1 [31] , and was later characterized as an AHL hydrolase [30] . The 250-residue-long amino acid sequence shows a conserved sequence motif of 104 HXHXDH 109~H169 , similar to the Zn 2+ binding motif of several metallohydrolases which belong to the metallo-β-lactamase (MBL) superfamily of protein [31] .
This superfamily consists of a great diversity of protein set, ranging from no metal, mononuclear zinc, dinuclear zinc to dinuclear iron active sites. At least 17 different catalytic activities and mechanisms have been reported within this superfamily, including nitric oxide and oxygen reduction [33] . The crystal structure of AiiA from Bacillus thuringiensis strain BTK shows the presence of two Zn 2+ ions at the active centre of the enzyme and the presence of the HXHXDH~H serves as the signature motif for the enzyme to be classified as AHL lactonase [34] . The initial report of Wang et al. [35] suggested that AHL lactonases were not metal-dependent; however, subsequent work on two different isoforms, i.e., AiiA lactonases from B. thuringiensis strain BTK [34, 36] and B. thuringiensis strain BGSC 4A3 [37] , has shown that both are dinuclear metalloproteins with two Zn 2+ ions bound in the proximity of each other at the active site. Interestingly, these metal ions are essential for the cleavage of the ester bond on the lactone ring and the proper folding of the enzyme [38] . Besides the zinc ions, the highly conserved metal-binding histidine or the aspartate residues and Tyr-194 in the AiiA demonstrate their requirement for catalytic activity [34, 39] . The diversity and polymorphism of AiiA, mechanism and crystal structure analysis of the AiiA lactonase from B. thuringiensis have been discussed in detail [38, 40, 41] . Homologs of AiiA have been discovered in many bacteria belonging to the Bacillus genus [42] . Interestingly, members from the Bacillaceae, i.e., Geobacillus kaustophilus HTA426 [43] and Geobacillus caldoxylosilyticus YS-8 [44] , have been found to produce thermostable lactonase. According to Chow et al. [43] , the thermostable lactonase from G. kaustophilus strain HTA426, namely GKL, does not belong to the MBL superfamily but to the phosphotriesterase (PTE)-like lactonase (PLL) group of enzymes within the amidohydrolase superfamily. GKL exhibits a low metal-dependent AHL lactonase activity while Zn
2+
-reconstituted GKL displays a substrate preference for medium to long-chain AHLs (≥8 carbons) as well as substrates like γ-nonalactone and δ-nonalactone. Furthermore, GKL exhibits a relatively lower paraoxonase activity, indicating that, like other members of the PLLs, the native substrate profile of GKL does not involve phosphate ester [45] . Similarly, a highly thermostable phosphotriesterase-like lactonase produced by G. stearothermophilus has a relatively low catalytic efficiency against the tested AHL, i.e., N-hexanoyl-homoserine lactone [46] .
Mycobacterium avium subsp. paratuberculosis K-10 has been reported to produce a PLL named MCP. This lactonase is a member of the amidohydrolase superfamily and it shares sequences identities of 92 and 59% with PPH (lactonase from M. tuberculosis) and AhlA (lactonase from R. erythropolis), respectively [45] . According to Chow et al. [47] , MCP hydrolyzes medium to long-chain AHLs, i.e., C7-HSL, C8-HSL, 3-oxo-C8-HSL, C10-HSL and C12-HSL.
In the past few years, besides Bacillus, several lactonase-producing bacteria along with their lactonase have been identified, i.e., AttM and AiiB of A. tumefaciens [48, 49] , AhlD of Arthrobacter [50] , AhlK of Klebsiella pneumonia [50] , AidH of Ochrobactrum [51] , AiiM of Microbacterium testaceum [52] , AhlS of Solibacillus silvestris [53] and QsdA of Rhodococcus strains W2, LS31 and PI33 [54, 55] (Table 1) . Several bacteria have been identified to be lactonase-or possibly lactonase-producing bacteria although no further work has been done on the QQ mechanism. They are Acinetobacter [56, 57] , Nocardioides kongjuensis [58] , Chryseobacterium [59] , Sphingopyxis witflariensis and Bosea thiooxidans [60] . We have also identified from staphylococci lactonase activity which efficiently degrades a wide range of AHLs (unpublished data). Besides members from the Eubacteria domain, an archaeon, Sulfolobus solfataricus strain MT4, has been discovered to produce a QQ enzyme [61] known as SsoPox, which is an aryldialkylphosphatase (EC 3.1.8.1), a member of the PLL group of the amidohydrolase superfamily of metalloenzymes [45] . It possesses a (β/α) 8 barrel fold containing a binuclear divalent metal center composed of Co 2+ and Fe 3+ that assists with substrate binding and an activated water molecule which is involved in the hydrolysis reaction [62] . This enzyme was first reported to hydrolyze organophosphate but subsequent studies suggested that it hydrolyzes AHLs (with acyl chain length >C8). Interestingly, this enzyme shares no sequence similarities with AiiA lactonase [81] . Attempts have been made to isolate lactonases QlcA, BpiB01, BpiB04, BpiB05 and BpiB07 from unculturable bacteria through metagenomic approaches ( Table 1 ). The majority of these lactonases are from unique protein families such as BpiB04 which is a member of glycosyl hydrolase family [64] and BpiB05 which is a member of dienelactone hydrolase family [65] , in contrast to the other lactonases, which are normally members of the metallo-β-lactamase superfamily and PTE superfamily, from culturalble bacteria. QQ enzymes are therefore more diverse than currently thought. Novel growth media for enrichment of unculturable bacteria and metagenomic approaches are desirable methods to study novel QQ enzymes and the QQ mechanisms [82] .
Acylases
An AHL acylase, which degrades the amide bond of a wide variety of AHL molecules yielding homoserine lactones and fatty acids that serve as the sole energy and nitrogen sources, was isolated from Variovorax paradoxus VAI-C [77] , but the gene encoding the enzyme has not been identified. Hence, enzymology study of this AHL acylase is lacking though V. paradoxus has been shown to degrade a wide range of organic substrates including aromatic compounds [83] [84] [85] [86] [87] .
The second reported AHL acylase is the AiiD from Ralstonia sp. XJ12B, which degrades and grows equally rapidly with short-and long-chain AHLs. AiiD, a 794-amino-acid polypeptide, shares significant similarities with aculeacin A acylase (Aac) from Actinoplanes utahensis and cephalosporin acylase from Brevundimonas diminuta [32] . This enzyme belongs to the N-terminal nucleophile aminohydrolase (Ntn hydrolases) superfamily. AiiD undergoes post-translational modification (autoproteolytic processing and catalysis) to form a functional enzyme [32] . Chen et al. reported a 795-amino-acid acylase, Aac, from Ralstonia solanacearum GM1000, a phytopathogen, and it has 83% similarity with AiiD of Ralstonia sp. XJ12B [72] . AaC is active against AHLs with acyl side chains > C6 regardless of the substituent group at the C3 and the AHL molecules.
Shortly after the discovery of AiiD, another AHL acylase, namely PvdQ (PA2385), from P. aeruginosa was reported by Huang et al. [68] . It has a relatively high homology with AiiD from Ralstonia sp. P. aeruginosa is a 3-oxo-C12-HSL producing bacterium. Thus, PvdQ might be involved in the regulation of the self-produced 3-oxo-C12-HSL. The post-translational processing of the acylase PvdQ, i.e., autoproteolytically activated excision of a 23-residue prosegment, and the hydrolysis reaction type are similar to those of the beta-lactam acylases. These findings suggest that PvdQ is a member of the Ntn hydrolase superfamily and comprises an α/β heterodimeric Ntn hydrolase fold, bearing an α-subunit and a β-subunit of approximately 18 and 60 kDa, respectively [88] . The open reading frame (ORF) of pvdQ encodes a 726-amino-acid polypeptide with a theoretical molecular mass of 84.0 kDa [69] . PvdQ degrades only long-chain AHLs. It shows a broad-range AHL degrading activity, because the substituents at C3 of the AHL do not affect its activity. Lin et al. showed that pvdQ knockout mutants are able to metabolize 3-oxo-C12-HSL as the sole energy source, indicating the presence of another enzyme(s) that contribute to the degradation of AHLs [32, 68] . The detailed description of the structure of PvdQ and the mechanism of AHL hydrolysis by PvdQ are discussed in Bokhove et al. [88] .
Another AHL acylase, called QuiP (PA1032), from P. aeruginosa was discovered in 2006. QuiP is one of four Ntn hydrolase homologs encoded by the P. aeruginosa genome [70] . QuiP shares 21 and 23% amino acid identities with PvdQ and AiiD, respectively. QuiP has a very high degree of similarity to the Ntn hydrolase family of proteins and it is predicted to be cleaved into four peptides: a signal sequence, two peptides corresponding to the α and β subunits of the natural enzyme, and a spacer protein [70] . QuiP has preference to degrade long-chain AHLs (with the acyl side chain longer than six carbons) and it does not degrade AHLs with short acyl side chains. QuiP is constitutively expressed during growth and its activity is sufficient to degrade long-chain AHLs produced by the host. The expressions of QuiP, PvdQ and AHL synthases are believed to regulate the production of AHL molecules in order for the bacteria to communicate and to ensure that cell-to-cell communication is not disrupted. There is a remote possibility that quiP is expressed when the bacteria are in the biofilm state [70] .
In 2009, Shepherd and Lindow [71] reported that Pseudomonas syringae strain B728a produces two acylases, HacA (Psyr_1971) and HacB (Psyr_4858), which belong to the Ntn hydrolase superfamily. The former is a secreted acylase which degrades only long chain-AHLs (AHLs with eight carbons or more), while the latter is a non-secreted acylase which degrades a wide range of AHLs (from C6-HSL to C12-HSL). HacA and HacB share 55 and 68% identities with PvdQ and PA0305, an uncharacterized protein from P. aeruginosa, respectively [71] .
An acylase-encoding gene, ahlM, has been discovered in Streptomyces sp. strain M664 [75] . AhlM, a heterodimeric protein with subunits of approximately 60 and 23 kDa, is a member of the Ntn hydrolase family. Post translational processing cleaves the first 35 amino acids at the amino-terminal of the α subunit of the protein during maturation. AhlM is more active against unsubstituted rather than 3-oxo-substituted long-chain AHLs. It degrades C8-HSL, C10-HSL and 3-oxo-C12-HSL. In addition, AhlM hydrolyzes penicillin G and releases 6-aminopenicillanic acid, indicating that it is an enzyme with broad substrate specificity [75] .
Acylase-type AHL degradation activity has been discovered in Anabaena sp. PCC7120, a nitrogenfixing cyanobacterium. This acylase named AiiC and encoded by the gene all3924, shows homology to QuiP of P. aeruginosa PAO1. The crude cell extract of Anabaena degrades a broad range of AHLs, though it prefers the long-chain AHLs, regardless of the substitution group at the C3 position. AiiC might be important in controlling nitrogen fixation, as there is a putative binding site for the NtcA in the aiiC promoter [66] .
Other bacteria that produce acylase or acylase-like enzyme include Shewanella [74] , Tenacibaculum maritimum [76] , R. erythropolis W2 [73] , Comamonas sp. strain D1 and Comamonas testosterone [67, 89] . According to Uroz et al., Comamonas strain D1 is able to degrade a broad range of AHLs ranging from 4 to 16 carbons, with or without 3-oxo or 3-hydroxy substitutions at C3 [67] .
In 2003, Xu et al. reported that the commercial porcine kidney acylase I (EC 3.5.14) is able to deacylate C4-HSL and C8-HSL to produce L-homoserine [90] . According to Xu et al., the optimal pH for this enzyme is 10 at 23 °C and the optimal temperature of 76 °C at pH 9. A nanofiltration membrane immobilized with this enzyme has shown great anti-biofouling feature by suppressing extracellular polymeric substances secretion and thus biofilm maturation [91, 92] . Table 2 summarizes the various roles of QQ enzymes.
Signalling Confusion
Recently, another group of AHL inactivation enzymes has been reported and it includes oxidoreductases which modify but not destroy AHLs. Uroz et al. have shown that the AHL oxidoreductase from R. erythropolis strain W2 reduces 3-oxo-substituted AHLs to their corresponding 3-hydroxy derivatives [73] . This oxidoreductase shows a high affinity for long-chain 3-oxo-AHLs (at least eight carbons). Its oxidoreductase activity is not stereospecific as it reduces both D-and L-isomers of 3-oxo-C12-HSL. Furthermore, this enzyme is not specific solely to AHLs with a 3-oxo-substituent. It is able to reduce AHL derivatives such as N-(3-oxo-6-phenylhexanoyl) homoserine lactone, which contains an aromatic acyl chain substituent, and 3-oxododecanamide, which lacks the homoserine lactone ring [73] .
The modified AHL, though still functionally active, may fail to bind specifically to its LuxR receptor, thus causing disturbance to the activation of QS-mediated genes regulated by a particular AHL. In this paper, we call this phenomenon "signalling confusion" which does not involve destruction of the AHL structures like the lactone ring or the N-acyl side chain. This phenomenon can be illustrated by the oxidoreductase activity of Burkholderia sp. GG4, which specifically reduces the oxo group at the C3 position of the oxo-AHLs into the corresponding hydroxy-AHLs [57] . Unlike R. erythropolis strain W2, which first modifies AHLs signal molecules through an oxidoreductase activity and then degrades the modified AHLs through an amidolytic activity [73] , Burkholderia sp. GG4 does not degrade the modified AHL, namely hydroxy-AHL. While other bacteria may still use the modified AHL as QS molecules, the producer of this oxo-AHL will be deprived of its cognate QS oxo-AHL to bind to its LuxR receptor. As shown by Chan et al. [57] , even though Erwinia carotovora produces 3-oxo-C6-HSL, co-culture of Burkholderia sp. strain GG4 and E. carotovora attenuates maceration of the potato tuber. This is because the signalling molecule 3-oxo-C6-HSL is modified (but not destroyed) by the oxidoreductase of Burkholderia sp. GG4 [57] . The resulting hydroxy-AHL may disturb QS bacteria that rely on it as QS molecules through pre-mature triggering of target genes via the binding of this non-native hydroxy-AHL to its receptor. This "signalling confusion" will have impact on QS in microbial microhabitats, especially those that rely on oxo-AHLs and, to a certain extent, hydroxy-AHLs as signalling molecules.
Interestingly, CYP102A1, a widely studied cytochrome P450 from B. megaterium, can oxidize AHLs and the lactonase-and acylase-degraded products of AHLs, i.e., acyl homoserines and fatty acids, at the ω-1, ω-2 and ω-3 positions (Figure 1 ) [78] . The action of this oxidizing enzyme is independent of the presence or absence of the 3-oxo-group at C3 and occurs whether the lactone form is oxidized or the hydroxy-acid form is oxidized and then recyclized. 
Organism

Role of Quorum Quenching Enzyme Reference
Agrobacterium tumefaciens c58 AiiB modulates the conjugation frequency of Ti plasmid and the emergence of tumour; AttM enhances the fitness of A. tumefaciens in the plant tumour [48, 49, 93] BlcC (or AttM) metabolizes GBL, yielding succinic acid for Krebs cycle [94] Anabaena (Nostoc) sp. PCC 7120 Interference with the communication system within the complex microbial communities [66] Control of the cytotoxicity effect of AHLs [95] Arthrobacter sp. IBN 110 Metabolism of AHLs as carbon and nitrogen sources [50] Bacillus sp. Microbial competition [96] Control of the toxicity effects of AHLs and tetramic acid derivatives; Competition for iron from the environment [97] Bacillus megaterium CYP102A1
Interference with QS pathways; Prevention of the accumulation of degraded AHL products; Enhancement of diffusion away from the cell [78] Burkholderia sp. strain GG4 Unknown [57] Chryseobacterium sp. Utilization of AHL degradation products as carbon and nitrogen sources; Providing protection to the plant from pathogens for the purpose of symbiotic interaction with the host [59] Geobacillus caldoxylosilyticus YS-8 Unknown [44] Geobacillus kaustophilus HTA426 Unknown [43] Microbacterium testaceum StLB037 Providing protection to the plant from pathogens for the purpose of symbiotic interaction with the host [52] Mycobacterium avium subsp. paratuberculosis K-10 Unknown [47] Nocardioides kongjuensis strain A2-4 T Metabolism of AHLs as carbon and nitrogen sources [58] Ochrobactrum sp. strain T63 Unknown [51] 
Organism Role of Quorum Quenching Enzyme Reference
Pseudomonas aeruginosa PAO1 Regulation of pyoverdine biosynthesis [98] Utilization of AHL; involvement in the maturation of pyoverdine siderophore; regulation of 3-oxo-C12-HSL [68] Regulation of virulence phenotype [69] Playing a role in iron sequestration [99] Regulation of flagellum-dependent motions; Development of antibiotic resistance [100] Development of pyoverdine I [101] Ralstonia solanacearum GMI1000 Metabolism of AHL as source of carbon and nitrogen [72] Modulation of the QS pathways or as a signal turnover mechanism [32] Ralstonia strain JX12B Oligotrophic nutrient scavenging from the natural environment [32] Rhodococcus erythropolis W2 Probable involvement in fatty acid metabolism [55] Shewanella sp strain MIB015 Unknown [74] Streptomyces sp. strain M664 Unknown [75] Variovorax paradoxus VAI-C Metabolism of AHLs as carbon and nitrogen sources [77] Thus, oxidation of AHLs yields hydroxy-AHLs. CYP102A1 exhibits a lower preference for modification of the L-isomers than the racemic mixture, but both stereoisomers bind better than the comparable fatty acid. The A. tumefaciens NTL4 bioassay shows that oxidation of the AHLs decreases their QS activity, but not as much as lactonolysis [78] .
Recently, a shot-chain dehydrogenase/reductase (SDR) which reduces 3-oxo-C12-HSL to 3-hydroxy-C12-HSL has been discovered via the metagenomic approach. This small polypeptide (30 kDa) is a new member of the SDR superfamily which requires NADPH as a cofactor. BpiB09 is the first NADP-dependent SDR derived from a soil metagenome [79] . It has a typical Rossmann fold with a central beta sheet flanked by three helices at both sides. The active substrate binding site is located in the variable C-terminal region by the presence of a catalytic tetrad. The gene that encodes this NADPdependent oxidoreductase shares 57% nucleotide identity with a possible SDR from Acidobacterium capsulatum. Expressing bpiB09 in P. aeruginosa PAO1 leads to decreased motility and reduced pyocyanin and 3-oxo-C12-HSL production, while it attenuates biofilm formation and virulence on Caenorhabditis elegans. It also leads to significant down-regulation of at least 38 QS-dependent genes in P. aeruginosa PAO1. According to Bijtenhoorn et al., BpiB09 reduces 3-oxo-C12-HSL to 3-hydroxy-C12-HSL, causing the failure of LuxR homolog protein to recognize the signalling molecule. Furthermore, BpiB09 interferes with the synthesis of 3-oxo-C12-HSL by reducing free 3-oxo-acyl-ACP in the cell [79] .
Paraoxonases
Paraoxonases (PONs), including PON1, PON2 and PON3, are mammalian enzymes that catalyze the hydrolysis and inactivation of various compounds such as organophosphates, esters and lactones [102, 103] . PONs are calcium-dependent enzymes whose activities could be inhibited by EDTA, a metal-chelating agent. This can be rescued by supplementation of Ca 2+ . In human, the genes that encode these three enzymes are located adjacent to each other on the long arm of chromosome 7q21.3-22.1 [104] . These three enzymes exhibit a high level of similarity in their structural features, having about 65% identity at the amino acid level [104] . In 2007, Harel et al. showed that PON1 is a 6-bladded β-propeller with a unique active-site lid and two Ca 2+ ions in its central tunnel [105] . PON1
can hydrolyze a wide range of compounds [102] and is capable of reversing the hydrolysis reaction, i.e., lactonization, of γ-and δ-hydroxycarboxylic acids [106] . The detailed catalytic mechanism of PON1 is discussed in Harel et al. [105] . PONs play a key role in organophosphate detoxification, lipid metabolism, and prevention of atherosclerosis. They are believed to play an important role in defense against bacterial infections as they are able to degrade AHLs, inactivating QS among nosocomial bacteria [102, 106, 107] . All three PONs hydrolyze 3-oxo-C12-HSL produced by P. aeruginosa [108] . Stoltz et al. have demonstrated that PON2-deficiency enhances P. aeruginosa QS in murine tracheal epithelia, suggesting that PON2 plays a pivotal role in protecting the host from bacterial infection [109] . It modulates oxidative stress by attenuating the production of reactive oxygen species (ROS) by P. aeruginosa virulence factor pyocyanin. Phylogenetic analysis shows that PON2 is the oldest member of the family from which PON3 and next PON1 arose [102, 110] . PON3 evolved an active site larger than that of PON2, capable of accommodating larger substrates such as satin lactones and spironolactone. On the other hand, PON1 evolved a smaller active site than that of PON2, allowing it to hydrolyze non-substituted, shortchain-substituted lactones [102, 110] .
PONs appear to be important in modulating oxidative stress and protecting the cardiovascular systems against diseases that result from deficiencies in modulating oxidative stress [111] . Horke et al. reported a mechanism by which bacteria may subvert the protection provided by PON2 [112] . According to them, 3-oxo-C12-HSL and some virulence factors of P. aeruginosa, such as pyocyanin and flagellin, induce cytosolic Ca 2+ influx, causing down-regulation of PON2 mRNA transcription, which results in the reduction of PON2 protein translation and PON2 hydrolytic activity [112] .
Why Quorum Quenching
Soon after the discovery of lactonase (AiiA) produced by soil bacilli [31] , other QQ enzymes from a wide variety of bacteria have been confirmed, namely AttM (A. tumefaciens), AhlD (Arthrobacter sp.), QsdA (R. erythropolis), PvdQ and QuiP (P. aeruginosa). QQ bacteria can be divided into three phyla, i.e., Firmicutes (Bacillus sp., Geobacillus sp. and S. silvestris), Actinobacteria (Arthrobacter, M. testaceum, R. erythropolis, M. avium and Streptomyces) and Proteobacteria (Agrobacterium, V. paradoxus, R. solanacearum, Shewanella sp., P. aeruginosa, Comamonas sp., Burkholderia sp., Acinetobacter sp. and Delftia sp.). Interestingly, Anabaena sp., a member of cyanobacteria, has been discovered to exhibit lactonase activity. Similarly, Tenacibaculum maritimum, a member of Bacteroidetes, produces acylase. Several recent papers reported the discovery of novel QQ enzymes via the metagenomic approach (Table 1 ). All these show that the genes encoding QQ enzymes are widely conserved among many prokaryotic microorganisms [29] .
QQ enzymes have been thought to solely play an important role in interfering QS. The well studied AiiA lactonases of B. thuringiensis has been shown to quench the virulence of the phytopathogen E. carotovora by inactivating its AHL signals [113] . Czajkowski and Jafra have reported that bacteria produce QQ enzymes in order to ensure success in competition for the limited natural resources [114] . Park et al. revealed that the AiiA lactonase of B. thuringiensis plays an important role in rhizosphere competence of B. thuringiensis [96] . The aiiA-defective mutant has a relatively lower survival rate, competency and adaptability compared to the wild type [96] . These findings collectively suggest that the AiiA lactonase plays an important role in microbial competition. However, Kaufmann et al. proposed that the lactonase of Bacillus sp. plays a crucial role in controlling the toxicity effect of AHLs and prevents the formation of tetramic acid derivatives, i.e., nonenzymatical products of Claisen-like condensation reaction of the 3-oxo-AHLs [97] . Tetramic acid derivatives are bactericidal agents which act against Gram-positive bacteria. Furthermore, tetramic acid derivatives are able to chelate diverse metal cations, such as iron, forming metal complexes believed to act as primordial siderophore. Thus, by degrading 3-oxo-AHLs, the toxicity of AHLs is abated, formation of tetramic acid derivatives prevented, competition for iron in the natural environment decreased, signalling pathway of competitors interfered and bacterial survival in the natural environment enhanced [97] . An interesting opinion that contradicts this suggestion has been posted by Zhou et al., who suggested that Bacillus species, especially B. cereus, have different needs in terms of the ecological environment and nutritional sources compared to those of Gram-negative bacteria, e.g., E. carotovora. B. cereus has a preference for protein and amino acid substrates. On the other hand, E. carotovora prefers nutrients derived from plants. Therefore, it is unlikely there is competition between these two bacteria [115, 116] .
Destruction of the AHL structure is not the only means for Bacillus to exert its QQ effect. It has oxidoreductase capable of inactivating the AHL molecule by oxidizing the acyl chain at the ω-1, ω-2, and ω-3 carbons [78] . This mechanism of QQ decreases the QS activity but not as much as lactonolysis which inhibits QS completely. It is hypothesized that this oxidoreductase makes acyl homoserine more membrane permeable, thus preventing the accumulation of degraded AHL products inside the cell. Furthermore, it makes acyl homoserine and AHLs more water soluble, thereby enhancing their diffusion out of the cell. As 3-oxo-AHLs are converted into tetramic acid derivatives nonenzymatically, oxidizing the acyl chain helps to detoxify the AHLs before the conversion takes place. The oxidization of the acyl chain might be the first of AHL metabolic pathway [78] .
V. paradoxus is first bacterium shown to metabolize different AHLs as the sole carbon, nitrogen, and energy sources [77] . Later, Park et al. [50] reported a Gram-positive bacterium, Arthrobacter sp. ISN110, that produces AhlD lactonase and can degrade and use various AHLs for energy and growth. Yoon et al. [58] also reported that another Gram-positive bacterium, N. kongjuensis, is able to grow on C6-HSL and use the AHL degradation products as the carbon source [58] .
The phytopathogen A. tumefaciens expresses two lactonases, i.e., AttM and AiiB, which serve as the modulators of QS-regulated conjugation and transfer of tumour inducing (Ti) plasmid [48, 49] by regulating the level of 3-oxo-C8-HSL. Expression of aiiB is induced by plant signals such as opines, agrocinopines A and B. On the other hand, expression of attM, which is part of the attKLM operon, is induced by succinic semialdehyde, γ-hydroxybutyrate, γ-butyrolactone (GBL), salicylic acid and γ-aminobutyrate [93, 117] . AiiB modulates the conjugation frequency of the Ti plasmid and the emergence of tumour. AttM lactonase contributes to the fitness of A. tumefaciens in the plant tumour. Both AiiB and AttM modulate the level of 3-oxo-C8-HSL. The QS pathways and the QQ enzymes of A. tumefaciens combine to contribute to optimal expression of virulence functions in A. tumefaciens [49] . Thus, AttM and AiiB play an important role in the regulatory machinery of QS in A. tumefaciens. However, this view has been challenged by Khan and Farrand who showed that AttM lactonase (or BlcC for γ-butyrolactone catabolism by Khan and Farrand) does not degrade AHL bound to TraR and the overexpression or null mutation of blcC does not significantly affect the conjugation competence and transfer of Ti plasmid [94] . Besides, the blc operon is not widely distributed in the genus of Agrobacterium. Agrobacterium spp. that harbour blcC exhibit a significantly better growth on minimal medium with GBL as the sole source of carbon. Thus, the function of the blc operon concerns the catabolism of butyryl compounds rather than the QS-regulated Ti plasmind conjugative transfer. BlcC degrades GBL to a product which may be eventually converted to succinic acid, an intermediate in the citric acid cycle [94] .
P. aeruginosa has been shown by Huang et al. [68, 70] to produce two acylases, PvdQ and QuiP. They suggested that QuiP may play a role to distinguish subpopulation spatially, especially in the biofilm state [70] . The gene that encodes PvdQ acylase is located in the pvd locus, essential for the regulation of pyoverdine biosynthesis [98] . PvdQ might play a role in the utilization of AHL, maturation of pyoverdine siderophore and regulation of 3-oxo-C12-HSL-regulated physiological functions [68] . The last possible role is supported by Sio et al. [69] who provided experimental evidence that PvdQ modulates QS-regulated virulence phenotypes. Under iron-limiting conditions, deletion of pvdQ led to attenuation of virulence, decreased swarming motility and failure to form biofilm. Hence, PvdQ might be involved in the biosynthesis of pyoverdine and regulation of iron homeostasis. Its role in iron sequestration precedes its acylase activity under iron-limiting conditions [99] .
According to Wang et al. [100] and Yeung et al. [118] , lasI mutant and pvdQ mutant exhibit reduced swarming motility, suggesting that a specific concentration of 3-oxo-C12-HSL is crucial for the swarming motility. The degraded AHL products of PvdQ may serve as a signal during swarmer cell differentiation [118] . In 2011, Wang et al. [100] made an interesting proposal that as both biofilm formation and swarming motility are dependent on a functional flagellum, PvdQ may play a role in regulating the flagellum-dependent motions. This in turn facilitates the decision-making mechanism between biofilm formation and swarming motility [100] . Wang et al. also suggested that PvdQ might play an important role in antibiotic resistance by altering the membrane permeability [100] . PvdQ may change the outer membrane permeability by up-regulating the lipopolysaccharide-related operon [100] , and alter the expression of the outer membrane TonB-dependent receptors, OprF (which is involved in cell adhesion, binding of gamma interferon and activation of QS-pathway) [119, 120] and OprD (which facilitates the transport of basic amino acids and imipenem) [121] . In a recent study, Hannauer et al. demonstrated that pvdQ mutant produces pyoverdine I precursors with a myristic or a myristoleic acid chain and an unformed chromophore [101] . This leads to the suggestion that PvdQ plays a role in removing the acylated fatty acid chain or the non-fluorescent precursor prior to the cyclization of chromophore [101] . These acylases might be important in preventing premature production of virulence factors that could trigger the immune response of the host. In summary, PvdQ might play a role in the utilization of AHL, regulation of QS-dependent phenotypes, biosynthesis of pyoverdine and elevation of antibiotic resistance.
Like P. aeruginosa and A. tumefaciens, R. solanacearum exhibits both QS and QQ systems. It possesses aac gene which encodes acylase that degrades long chain AHLs. According to Chen et al., R. solanacearum metabolizes AHL degradation product, i.e., fatty acids, by β-oxidation during cultivation [72] . Thus, acylase may be involved in the metabolism of AHLs. This enzyme may modulate QS pathways by using a unique signal turnover mechanism [32, 72] . Lin et al. proposed that the acylase of Ralstonia plays an important role during oligotrophic nutrient scavenging from the natural environment [32] .
Interestingly, R. erythropolis possesses three different types of QQ enzymes, namely oxidoreductase, acylase and lactonase [55, 73] . However, the roles of all these QQ enzymes remain unclear. Several neighboring sequences of the lactonase-encoding gene play an important role in the metabolism of fatty acids, such as acyl coenzyme A synthase and FadR peptide analogous to a fatty acid biosynthesis regulatory protein. Thus, the lactonase produced by R. erythropolis might be involved in fatty acid metabolism [55] .
Chryseobacterium is a member of the Cytophaga-Flavobacterium-Bacteroides (CFB) group whose lactonase degrades AHL. It uses the degraded product for growth and energy, and might play a role in providing protection to plants from pathogens [59] . Hence, Chryseobacterium and its plant host live in symbiosis. Similarly, the endophytic Gram-positive bacterium M. testaceum that produces AiiM lactonase may play a role in interfering with the QS pathways of pathogens, thereby providing protection to the host against pathogens invasion [52] . AiiC acylase produced by Anabaena, a member of cyanobacteria, is believed to play a role in interfering with the communication system within the complex microbial communities [66] . AiiC might be important in controlling the exogenous AHLs, but the rationale behind it remains unknown. AHLs have been shown to inhibit nitrogen fixation pathway in Anabaena. In addition, with the presence of nitrogen source from the natural environment, 3-oxo-C10-HSL exhibits cytotoxic effect on Anabaena [95] . Thus, the presence of QQ enzyme might have an important role in defense mechanism.
In summary, several roles of QQ enzymes have been postulated, from interference of QS to metabolism of AHL as the source of carbon and nitrogen, detoxification, regulation of physiological functions, and symbiotic interaction with the host. To date, there is no experiment showing a conclusive link between QQ and the ability to gain a competitive advantage [122] . There are still a number of bacteria in which the roles of their QQ enzymes remain enigmatic. Hence, further investigation is needed to gain insight into the role of QQ enzymes.
Making Use of Quorum Quenching: From Interference with Bacterial Communication to Application
Quorum Quenching in Pharmacology
Bacteria use QS to regulate the production of virulence factors [123] and interestingly, this type of communication mechanism is not limited to same species communication. Communication between bacterial species has been reported, especially in a polymicrobial biofilm [124] . Besides synchronizing the colonization and invasion processes, QS has been shown to downregulate the host's immune system by suppressing the production of tumor necrosis factor-alpha (TNF-α) and interleukin-2 of macrophages [125] . All these findings together with the emergence of antibiotic resistant bacteria and shortage of new antibiotics in treating infectious diseases make QS an interesting target to counter infections.
Since the first report on the interference of QS by secondary metabolites of the macroalga D. pulchra, efforts to search for QS-interfering compounds have been intensified [126] . Compounds which are able to antagonize QS by disrupting the synthesis of signalling molecule, inhibiting the diffusion of signalling molecules, blocking the signalling molecules from binding to the corresponding receptor protein, or preventing the signal transduction upon binding of signalling molecules to the receptors, with the condition not creating selective pressure, could therefore be the potential anti-virulence drugs. In principle, QQ enzymes, such as lactonases, acylases and oxidoreductases, are suitable candidates as anti-virulence drugs too, because they inactivate signalling molecules without interfering with the enzymatic mechanism inside the bacterial cell, thereby reducing the selective pressure.
Other than regulating the invasion capability of bacteria, QS has been reported to play an important role in the development of biofilm notably in the lungs of cystic fibrosis (CF) patients. Biofilm contributes to the rate of morbidity and mortality [127] , health cost, device-associated infections and catheter-related bloodstream infections [128, 129] . As biofilm is QS-regulated, thus, by disrupting QS, the formation of biofilm could be prevented. Interestingly, in most cases, interference of QS does not prevent the formation of biofilm, but it makes the biofilm more susceptible to antimicrobial compounds and immune responses of the host [130] . Estrela and Abraham recommended a new approach in controlling biofilm and biofilm-associated infections through a combination of biofilm-destroying compounds and antibiotics [130] . QQ compounds could work synergistically with antibiotics for enhancement of treating QS-dependent infections.
However, before QQ compounds and enzymes are used, due consideration must be given to their toxicity, stability, delivery, reaction with the gastric fluids (if administered orally), source and cost of synthesis. The last two factors are related to the continuous supply of QQ compounds and enzymes. Although QQ may represent a promising strategy, there are several drawbacks. For instance, not all pathogenic bacteria use QS to control virulence determinants. Furthermore, resistance towards QQ, increased virulence owing to the dispersal of biofilm and the chances of triggering hypersensitivity reaction in patients may occur.
Quorum Quenching and Anti-Biofouling
Biofouling is the undesirable accumulation of microorganisms, plants, algae and invertebrate animals on structures immersed in the marine environment, and it has a severe impact on the shipping industry, fishing and aquaculture industry and oceanographic sensor [131] . The major cost associated with biofouling is contributed by the increase of fuel consumption due to the increased frictional drag [132] . The estimated overall cost associated with hull fouling for the US Navy's current hull husbandry practices is approximately US$56 million per year [133] .
In 2008, the International Maritime Organization and Marine Environmental Protection Committee banned the use of toxic organotin tributyltin-based paint product as anti-biofouling agents. Since then the search for environment friendly anti-biofouling or biofouling-release agents has intensified [134] . One of the most recommended approaches in inhibition of biofouling is via anti-biofouling compounds, in which some QQ compounds such as betonicine and furanone may be useful [135] . QQ compounds inhibit the QS mechanism of bacteria, thereby causing low bacterial attachment or recruitment and inhibiting the formation of biofilm [136] .
Besides using QQ compounds as the anti-biofouling approach, material scientists have synthesized anti-biofouling surface topographies fabricated in nontoxic poly(dimethyl siloxane) elastomers to prevent biofouling [137] . However, the major drawbacks of this technology are its low durability, susceptibility to slime formation by diatoms and exorbitant cost [131] . With nanotechnology, it is possible to combine the knowledge of QQ compounds and material science to create a more economic and durable anti-biofouling approach.
The colonization of the surface by bacteria initiates the subsequent successional colonization process, in which the colonization by microscopic eukaryotes promotes the settlement of invertebrates, evolving from microfouling to soft macrofouling and lastly macrofouling [134] . Thus, inhibiting the initial stages of colonization, such as bacterial biofilm formation, will prevent macrofouling [131, 138] . This colonization model has been challenged. Hence, more research has to be carried out to study the factors that lead to the attachment of microorganisms and other larger organisms.
Besides marine biofouling, membrane biofouling has been one of the major problems in industrial processes such as membrane bioreactor and the reverse osmosis/nanofiltration process. Several approaches, such as ozonation [139] , nitric oxide [140] , enzymatic disruption of extracellular polysaccharide matrix [141] and the modification of the membrane surface [142] , have been tried to mitigate biofouling. The use of QQ compounds as a biofouling-control agent has been reported by Yeon et al. [91] , who later successfully used "acylase I-immobilized nanofiltration membrane" to mitigate biofouling [92, 143] .
Quorum Quenching in Aquaculture
The ubiquitous use of antibiotics in the aquaculture industry to eliminate pathogens leads to the prevalence of antibiotic resistant bacteria [144] . QQ compounds can be used to control pathogens. Pathogens can also be controlled by the biocontrol approach, which is planting QQ enzyme-producing or QQ compound-producing organisms, such as algae and sponges, in the hatchery [145] . The review by Natrah et al. has documented several types of QQ compounds produced by aquatic organisms and their effects on the QS mechanism [146] . Another approach in controlling aquaculture-related diseases is via the use of probiotic bacteria such as Bacillus [147, 148] . Hitherto, mounting evidence has indicated the feasibility of applying QQ in aquaculture and the outcomes illustrate the effectiveness of this QQ approach [149] [150] [151] .
Quorum Quenching in Agriculture
Phytopathogens, such as Xanthomonas sp., P. syringae and Pectobacterium atrosepticum (Erwinia carotovora subsp. atroseptica), and the failure of current bactericides have caused tremendous losses in crop production. They raise an issue in the protection of crops from microbial diseases: are we losing the battle against phytopathogens? Fighting phytopathogens is still the global challenge since the agricultural revolution. One of the potential solutions to this problem is to use the QQ approach, such as using QQ bacteria as biocontrol agents, QQ compounds which attenuate the QS mechanism, or QQ enzymes which inactivate the signalling molecules of phytopathogens. Transgenic potato and tobacco plants expressing QQ enzymes (e.g., lactonases) are protected against Gram-negative phytopathogens such as E. carotovora [30] . This is one of the successful examples in applying the QQ approach to control bacterial infection. The drawback of this approach is the adoption of transgenic technology which is not universally accepted and involves biosafety issues as regulated by the Cartagena Protocol. A possible way of applying the QQ approach in agriculture would be to use QQ bacteria as biocontrol agents. For example, B. thuringiensis, which is well known for its efficient QQ activity, can be used to control bacterial infection [115] . B. thuringiensis would be an attractive QQ biocontrol agent in modern industrial agriculture where monoculture is practiced.
Quorum Quenching Resistance: Final Destination?
Since the discovery of penicillin by Alexander Fleming in 1928, more antibiotics have been discovered and developed, thereby revolutionizing medicine by increasing the average life expectancy of humankind. In 1940s, the first report of penicillin resistant Staphylococcus aureus marked the beginning of the battle between mankind and bacteria [152] . In 2004, more than 70% of pathogenic bacteria have been predicted to be resistant to at least one of the currently available antibiotics [153] . The rapid emergence of multidrug resistant bacterial pathogens, such as methicillin-resistant S. aureus (MRSA), Escherichia coli strain O104 and K. pneumonia harboring NDM-1 (New Delhi metallo-β-lactamase), illustrates the limitation of antibiotics.
QQ may pose lesser or no evolutionary pressure on pathogenic bacteria, thereby reducing the chances of them emerging as multidrug resistant strains [154] . More translational medicinal research should be carried out to investigate the possibility of putting QQ compounds and enzymes into applications. Several reports on the application of this approach in anti-virulence are very convincing [155, 156] . It is encouraging to notice numerous QQ compounds have been discovered and studied, and some even used in clinical trial [157, 158] . This may make QQ an effective approach to combat bacterial diseases.
However, this idea has been challenged by Defoirdt et al. who suggested that variations in the expression of QS core genes (i.e., genes involved in the signal synthesis, detection and transduction) might lead to differences in fitness and natural selection might favour mutants resistant to QS disruption [159] . In 2010, Köhler et al. reported that treatment with a QQ compound (azithromycin) selects for QS-proficient strain and increases the prevalence of virulent P. aeruginosa [160] . They cautioned the use of QQ compounds as anti-virulence drugs and highlighted the need to assess the impact of intervention on the evolution of virulence of pathogenic bacteria [160] .
Recently, Maeda et al. provided evidence of bacterial resistance to anti-virulence compounds [161] . They used a random transposon mutagenesis approach to screen for mutants capable of growing on minimal medium containing adenosine as the sole carbon source, in the presence of brominated furanone C-30, a QQ compound. Mutations were found in mexR and nalC. The mexR gene, responsible for the down regulation of the mexAB-oprM operon, encodes a multidrug efflux system that contributes to intrinsic and acquired multidrug resistance [162] . nalC (also known as PA3721) encodes a repressor for TetR/AcrR. Mutation in nalC leads to the expression of a two-gene operon namely PA3720-PA3719, and PA3719 (also known as ArmR) will form a complex with MexR, reducing the repressor activity of MexR [163, 164] . Maeda et al. also isolated P. aeruginosa with mutations in mexR and nalC from cystic fibrosis patients who have undergone antibiotic therapy. They postulated that inactivation of mexR leads to the expression of mexAB-oprM operon, thereby enhancing the efflux of C-30 by the P. aeruginosa cells. This serves as the defense mechanism of bacteria against antibiotics and QQ compounds, which exert a selective pressure on bacteria. There is a possibility that antibiotic treatments induce resistance to anti-virulence QQ compounds, or vice versa, as mutations that occur are targeted at the mexAB-oprM operon which plays an important role in the efflux of antibiotics and probably C-30, in order to regain the selective advantage [161] .
Several reports have shown that it is possible for bacteria to escape from the QQ effect by regulating or altering their genetic circuits. For example, point mutations at the LuxR homolog signal binding site may cause the receptor to become insensitive to its antagonist, or to turn antagonist into agonist, activating the QS pathway [23] . This suggests that variation in the structure or sequence of the LuxR homolog signal binding site may lead to inhibitor resistance.
While various bacterial strains produce different signalling molecules, some bacteria never produce signalling molecules [165] . Furthermore, variation in the concentration of signal receptors may affect the effectiveness in the inhibitory effect [159] . For example, overexpression of LuxR homolog in A. tumefaciens, i.e., TraR, results in the failure of analogs to inhibit the QS mechanism [166] . The variation in the concentration of signal receptor might be crucial considering the competition between QS antagonist and the signalling molecules for the binding of receptor. Also, different types of signalling molecules produced have different affinities towards the cognate LuxR receptor [167] . This has been a challenge in developing approaches that target a broad range of signalling molecules.
Variation in the number of LuxI and LuxR homologs between different strains of the same species has been reported for several bacteria, such as Burkholderia mallei, Burkholderia pseudomallei and Rhizobium etli, in which the number of LuxR homolog ranges from two to nine [168] . This condition poses a challenge for the design of receptor-binding antagonists. Furthermore, some of the LuxR homologs are orphans, i.e., luxR homologs that are not linked to or associated with an AHL-synthase-encoding luxI in the bacterial genomes. This raises questions regarding the possible roles of these orphan LuxR homologs and the possibility of these orphan LuxR homologs modulating genes that are regulated by the cognate luxR/I pair [169] . Furthermore, compensatory mutation, which leads to the restoration of social independence by playing a role as a "cooperator" (QS-proficient) instead of "cheater" (QS-deficient), has been proposed as one of the possible mechanisms of bacteria to overcome the interference of QS and this might lead to the development of resistance against interference of QS [170] [171] [172] . ]. This condition has been observed in P. aeruginosa by Dekimpe and Déziel in which RhlR can overcome the absence of las system by regulating LasR-specific factors [173] . One of the explanations given is the binding of signalling molecule (3-oxo-C12-HSL) to another QS regulator, i.e., QscR. This binding phase-differentially activates and represses lasR and rhlR, thereby affecting the expression of downstream gene loci [174] . A recent finding shows that mutation in Qrr sRNA in Vibrio cholerae leads to the failure of Qrr/hapR binding (hapR is the gene that encodes LuxR homolog in V. cholera), thereby causing the restoration of HapR function which activates and represses multiple genes activities [175] . But a mutant possessing only one of the four Qrr sRNAs is able to engage QS-related activities [175] , making this challenging for receptor-binding antagonists to act against V. cholera QS system.
Variation in the spatial arrangement of luxI and luxR homologs might alter their expression and cause certain QS-regulated traits to fail to be controlled by the QS mechanism [159] . The locations of the traIR and smaIR operons on the Ti plasmid of A. tumefaciens and a transposon in Serratia marcescens, respectively, may enable them to shun from the disruption of their innate QS mechanism owing to horizontal gene transfer and transposition [176, 177] .
QQ compounds have been shown to increase clearance of bacteria by the host's immune system and decrease colonization [178, 179] . Hence, QQ compounds lead to a decrease in fitness and mutants that are insensitive to the QQ compounds gain a selective advantage over the QQ compound-sensitive wild type [159] . Treating a population of QS-proficient bacteria with QQ compounds might yield two possibilities. First, it might shut down QS pathways, causing pathogens to fail to produce QS-regulated extracellular virulence factors. In this scenario, the bacteria behave like the "cheater" as described elsewhere [180, 181] . Second, evolution might occur in a small proportion of the population and QQ compound-insensitive mutants might continue to constitutively express QS-regulated genes. In a mixture containing the wild type and mutant bacteria exposed to a QQ compound, the latter will produce QS-regulated enzymes to breakdown environmental macromolecules into simpler form (public good). The former will be exploiting the public good. In this scenario the fitness advantage of the QQ compound-resistant mutant decreases as compared with the QQ compound-sensitive wild type owing to competition for nutrients. Hence, it has been suggested that social cheating would play an important role in slowing down the development of resistance to QQ compounds [182] . When the QQ compound is removed, the wild type will regain its ability to produce signalling molecule(s) together with the QQ compound-resistant-mutant. The bacterial population will reach the threshold value of signalling molecules rapidly. Hence, it appears that a single QQ compound is not suitable to be used therapeutic purpose as its discontinuity in patients may cause to them to be infected by highly virulent bacteria.
In most experiments, bacteria are cultured on nutrient-rich growth media. In these conditions no selective pressure is exerted and QS-regulated traits are not essential for survival. Hence, testing the QQ compounds in vivo, especially during infection, to investigate the association between the targeted QQ compounds and the fitness of bacteria will allow us to anticipate the possibility of QQ resistance development. Besides, different nutrients will be available for in vivo testing and the metabolism of some of them might not be regulated by QS pathways [159] . Thus, in vivo testing of QQ compounds will allow us to examine traits that are not regulated by QS and the possibility of development of QQ resistance.
Several strategies to reduce the risk of QQ resistance development have been recommended [159] . The first approach is the use of QQ enzymes that target a broad range of AHLs. Several QQ enzymes, such as lactonase and acylase are able to inactivate a wide range of AHLs. However, this approach of targeting various AHLs raises concern over the consequences of inactivating beneficial microbial QS pathways. The interference of host microflora and its implications should be considered. Another challenge would be the stability of QQ enzymes in various physical and chemical conditions and in the host. The advantage of this approach is that it is not targeting the LuxR homolog or any receptor but the signalling molecules. Thus, this approach is still feasible even if there are mutations at the AHL binding site of the LuxR homologs. This approach also prevents the binding of AHLs by inactivating them, unless they have a structure that is not recognized by the QQ enzymes. The second approach involves the use of different QQ compounds against bacteria. In view of the existence of some bacteria resistant to existing QQ compounds, much like the fate of antibiotics, new QQ compounds are needed to suppress the virulence of bacteria. The third approach combines the QQ approach with other treatments, such as antibiotics, to obtain a synergistic effect [130] , in which the QQ compound disarms and increases the susceptibility of bacteria for antibiotic treatment. It remains to be seen whether this "cocktail" therapy of antibiotic and QQ compounds will lead to resistance to both chemicals. The fourth and last approach targets the virulence factors. This approach expands the repertoire of bacterial targets, aims to preserve the host endogenous microflora and imposes a relatively mild selective pressure which may slow down or circumvent the development of resistance [183] .
Conclusions/Outlook
As antibiotic resistant bacteria become a global threat to public health, novel therapeutics represent an important area of current scientific research. Attenuating virulence without causing selection pressure is an attractive approach. QS is a key regulatory system that controls the expression of virulence determinants, thus making QS an effective target for novel drug design as well as agricultural and industrial applications. QQ provides a strategy to disrupt QS, and in turn attenuates virulence determinants. The future of QS research lies in the discovery of additional communication signals and their modus operandi. Consequently, QQ as a promising anti-infective strategy can be developed based on information obtained from QS studies. This suggests that QS and QQ will continue to assert impact on microbial communication research.
As a concluding remark, while research on bacterial QS has led to discovery of promising targets for novel anti-infective therapy, and eukaryotes including plants have emerged as new sources of QQ compounds that may be explored for biotechnological and pharmaceutical applications, we must be cautious messing with bacterial QS system so as not to open another Pandora's box.
